
CAKES • CUPCAKES • COOKIES • PASTRIES • BREADS & MORE

BAKERYFRESH 
from our

BETHEL
98 Greenwood Ave.

203-748-3547

NEWTOWN
5 Queen St.

203-270-7500

WILTON
920 Danbury Rd.

203-544-7021

DANBURY
location  coming soon!

catering.caraluzzis.com

entertainingmade easy

GRADUATIONS • BIRTHDAYS
COMMUNIONS • WEDDINGS

SHOWERS • RETIREMENT

Perfect for any 
celebration!

GO  ONLINE  to see moreoptions

CUSTOM CAKES
Choose made-to-order decorated cakes for any size party 
and any theme. Choose your favorite cake flavors, filling, 
and icing for an exceptionally personalized dessert. 
PLEASE ALLOW 48-72 HOURS NOTICE ON ALL CUSTOM CAKE ORDERS. Custom cakes, depending on 
complexity, may require two weeks notice and may incur an additional cost. Prices do not include delivery. 
Prices are subject to change, please ask for a price quote from our cake decorator when placing an order.

 CUSTOM 8 INCH ROUND CAKE Serves  6 to 8 Prices start at $12.99
Custom 8“ round double layer with basic filling Serves 8 to 12 Prices start at $19.99
Custom 8” round double layer with decadent filling Serves  8 to 12 Prices start at $24.99

 CUSTOM 10 INCH ROUND CAKE Serves  10 to 12 Prices start at $16.99
Custom 10” round double layer with basic filling Serves 20 to 25 Prices start at  $25.99
Custom 10” round double layer with decadent filling Serves  20 to 25 Prices start at $32.99

 CUSTOM 1/4 SHEET Serves  10 to 14 Prices start at $18.99
Custom 1/4 sheet with basic filling Serves  15 to 20 Prices start at $24.99
Custom 1/4 sheet with decadent filling Serves  15 to 20 Prices start at $28.99
Custom 1/4 sheet double layer with basic filling Serves  25 to 30 Prices start at $32.99
Custom 1/4 sheet double layer with decadent filling Serves 25 to 30 Prices start at $36.99

 CUSTOM 1/2 SHEET Serves  20 to 25 Prices start at $32.99
Custom 1/2 sheet with basic filling Serves 35 to 40 Prices start at  $39.99
Custom 1/2 sheet with decadent filling Serves 35 to 40 Prices start at $49.99
Custom 1/2 sheet double layer with basic filling Serves  45 to 50 Prices start at $54.99
Custom 1/2 sheet double  layer with decadent filling Serves  45 to 50 Prices start at $60.99

 CUSTOM FULL SHEET Serves  60 to 70 Prices start at $54.99
Custom full sheet with basic filling Serves  100 to 120 Prices start at $74.99
Custom full sheet with decadent filling Serves  100 to 120 Prices start at $84.99
Custom full sheet double layer with basic filling Serves 120 to 140 Prices start at $119.99
Custom full sheet double layer with decadent filling Serves 120 to 140 Prices start at $129.99

CAKE FLAVORS
White | Chocolate | Marble

Optional on 1/2 sheets or larger: go  
half & half and choose 2 cake flavors

5” THEME & SMASH CAKES Customize 
your order to 
your theme.

BABY REVEAL & SHOWER  
7” CAKES & BROWNIE POPS
From bridal showers to baby showers, we have designs for 
each. Choose either pink or blue vanilla cake for the reveal 
cake.  7” Cake serve 8-10. $19.99.  Call for pops price. 

BASIC FILLINGS
Chocolate Mousse

Vanilla Mousse
Strawberry Mousse
Buttercream Filling 

Bavarian Creme
Chocolate Pudding

Whipped Filling

DECADENT FILLINGS
Strawberries
Blueberries
Raspberries

Lemon

Chocolate Fudge
Cannoli Cream
Dulce de Leche

ICING TYPE & FLAVORS
Whipped cream 

available in: vanilla, 
chocolate, or 

cookies & creme.

Buttercream 
available in: 

chocolate, vanilla 
or cream cheese.

DecoPac Set add $10.00  
Signature DecoPac Set add $16.00  

Extra cost for 2 separate fillings & mixing multiple fillings.

5” Cakes serve 6-8.

After placing your order, go to caraluzzis.com/cakedesigns to submit design ideas.  
Please note we no longer offer photo cakes.



ITALIAN DESSERT PLATTER
An assortment of small cannoli, sfogliatelle, eclairs, 
napoleon, & tiramisu.  Serves 15-20. $34.99

HOLY MOLY CANNOLI PLATTER 
A large cannoli shell filled with 20 mini cannolis — 10 plain 
& 10 chocolate chip. The large shell is filled with cannoli 
cream so you can break it and dip it.  Serves 25-30. $50

GOURMET CUPCAKE PLATTER
Mix & match 12 large gourmet cupcakes. Flavors include 
mocha, peanut butter, confetti, red velvet, oreo, s’mores, 
seasonal flavors & more!  $36.99

TRADITIONAL COOKIES
Includes chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin,  
& brownie cookies.  Serves 15-20.  $19.99

BREAKFAST 
PLATTERS

BREADS
BREAD BASKET
A basket sculpted from bread & filled with a dozen 
dinner rolls of your choice.  Serves 15-20. $19.99

BREAKFAST MEETING PLATTER
An assortment of mini scones, mini muffins & croissants. 
small .................................... Serves 8-10 ................................ $16.99
medium ............................. Serves 15-20 ............................. $29.99
large ..................................... Serves 20-26 ............................ $39.99

BAGEL PLATTER
Your choice of 13 New York style bagels served with 
cream cheese.  Serves 13.  $22.99

BOX OF JAVA
Hot coffee to-go.  Serves 8-10.  $15.99

COOKIE PLATTERS

SPECIALTY CAKES

CARALUZZI’S SIGNATURE 
5” CHOCOLATE CAKE
Four layers of moist chocolate cake soaked in a 
chocolate liquor, filled and covered with a smooth, rich 
chocolate fudge icing.  Serves 6-8. $19.99

8” CANNOLI CAKE
Three layers of vanilla cake filled with sweetened ricotta 
cheese with chocolate chips, frosted in a whipped icing 
and topped with mini cannolis.  Serves 10-12.  $24.99

8” ITALIAN RAINBOW CAKE
Almond cake in three layers of pink, yellow,  
and green filled with a hint of raspberry jelly and 
apricot preserves, then frosted in a rich fudge icing.  
Serves 8-10. $24.99

9” CARALUZZI’S CHEESECAKE
A crustless creamy New York style cheesecake. Plain or 
with your choice of fresh berry toppings.  Serves 12-16.  
$25.99 plain; $30.99 with toppings

ITALIAN RUM CAKE
White cake soaked in rum liquor & layered with 
chocolate & Bavarian cream, then topped with 
whipped vanilla frosting, almonds & maraschino 
cherries.  Serves 10-12. $24.99

7” FRESH FRUIT TART
A vanilla shortbread crust filled with a rich Bavarian 
Cream then topped with a variety of fresh fruit and 
mixed berries.  Serves 6-8. $14.99 

TIRAMISU CAKE
Sponge cake infused with premium espresso coffee, 
layered with cream cheese and mascarpone mousse. 
Topped with real whipped cream.  Serves 8-10. $19.99

8” OMBRE CAKE
Your choice of cake and filling then iced with our rich 
buttercream gradually blending one color hue to another, 
moving shades light to dark. Pick your color to blend. 
Serves 10-12. $24.99; $30.99 with decadent filling.

8” CANDY CAKE
Your choice of vanilla or chocolate cake filled and topped 
with rich chocolate buttercream, then covered with Kit 
Kats and topped with colorful M&M candies, finished 
with a red ribbon.  Serves 10-12. $29.99

OREO CAKE Serves 10-12. $19.99 SMALL FRUIT TARTS Personal sized. $4.99 each

DESSERT TRAYS & PLATTERS

BROWNIE OR CAKE POP BUNCH
Your choice of 20 cake or brownie pops dipped in rich 
Belgian white or milk chocolate with sprinkles.  $50

GOURMET DESSERT BAR TRAY
Mix & match an assortment of gourmet brownies 
including lemon, chocolate, raspberry linzer, pecan, fudge, 
magic bars & more.  Serves 15-20.  $24.99

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
STRAWBERRIES
Strawberries dipped in smooth & rich authentic  
Belgian dark, white or milk chocolate.   
10pk Strawberries $21.99 18pk Strawberries $39.99

CAKE SHOT PACK
16 cake shots. Choose from: chocolate decadent, 
cannoli, red velvet, tiramisu, chocolate, salted 
caramel, & more!  Serves 16. $44.99

CANNOLI DIP TRAY
Cannoli chips with a rich chocolate chip ricotta 
cream for dipping.  Serves 10-15.  $19.99

SMALL BROWNIE PLATTER
Bite size chocolate chip brownies topped with 
a drizzle of chocolate buttercream and rainbow 
sprinkles.  Serves 10-15. $13.99

SFOGLIATELLE TRAY
A clam shaped Italian pastry that has a flaky multi-
layered shell filled with sweetened ricotta cheese & 
citrus fruit.  Serves 8. $15.99

PARTY COOKIE
A giant, 12 inch chocolate chip cookie 
decorated.  Serves 10-12. $12.99

GOURMET COOKIES
Cranberry white chocolate, chocolate chunk, Almond 
Joy & salted caramel cookies.  Serves 15-20. $29.99 

ITALIAN COOKIES
Includes an assortment of Italian cookies.  
Serves 15-20.  $34.99 

8” CHECKERBOARD CAKE
Two layers of chocolate and white cake alternating to 
create a checkerboard design. Then iced and filled in 
our white buttercream and covered in a rich chocolate 
fudge.  Serves 10-12. $19.99

TIER CAKE 
Customize your tiered 
cake from 5”, 8” and 
10” cakes combined. 
Add fresh flowers 
or just some simple 
piping. Talk to a cake 
decorator today.  
Allow one week notice 
for these orders.  
Call for price.
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CUSTOMIZABLE CAKES — CALL OUR BAKERY FOR MORE INFO

9” RAINBOW LAYER CAKE
This vanilla colossal cake is filled with five colorful 
layers, revealing a beautiful rainbow inside, and iced 
in a rich buttercream. Customize by adding balloons, 
roses, or just a message.  Serves 12-15. $69.99
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